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In these times of changes in the European seeurity situation almost all eountries are seeking to trim tbeir defenee
spending. It is important tba t changes
ar e made in a well-eonsidered wayso as
not to leave tbe armed forces witbout
an essential eapability. This puts a lot
of pressure on politicians, administrations and military staffs to show l1exibility and innovation.

At timesprocurementsehemesrequested
hy the Armed Forces have tobe modified.
At other times sueh sehemes have to be
postponed Ol'jettisonerl,One projeet, however, whieh in Denmarkhasenjoyedwide
politioalsupport is theStandard Flex300
progrumme. undoubtedlydue tothe many
obvious benefits of that projeet.
By designing and fitting the Standard
Flex 300 ships in sueh a way that rolcdedicatod equipment ean bo quiekly
changed, the Navy ean meet operational
requirements with a smaller number of
ships thanwouldbe needed usingsinglerole (t raditional) ships.

Themodularityoft he eoneept also offers
a eonven ient f1 exibility in the planning
and execution of programme fin ancing.
Without seriously jeopardising a longterm procurementplaneomprisingacertain number of ships and sets of equipmentandweapnn systems, thegrudual fullilment of thegoal can bo adapted to a se;
quenee..and a time sealedictatedbywhatis
eeonomieal1y feasible under changing eireumstanees.
Thefores ight manifestedbythis pioncering eoneept has reeentlybeen proven by
the faet that the Standard Flex 300s fit
well into NATO's revised strategy, ealling
for flexible, mobile and powerful units
suitable forrapid roaction to all conceivablofuturesituations within thescopeof
the treaty.
Inastate oftletente,asenjoyedat present
in De nmark's part ol' the world, it is furthermore a great adventage that the
Standard Flex 300 sbips ean be easily
eonverted to performalsoa range ofeivilian tasks, The prospeets ol' exploiting
these possihilities are at present being
thoroughlyinvestigated.
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Søren Torp Petersen

ANew Concept
By RearAdmiralSøren Torp Petersen.

Necessityis the motherofinvention, as
the sayinggoes, and this proverb aptly
describes howthe conceptofthe Standard Flex 300 was bom .

71w Dtmlsli MGM-nnils 'i{ tueSUND-class, tuesuroelllance units Cif tlteDAPHNE-elaRS, inu!
thefas! petrol beats of LIw SØLØVEN-class - alltogether 22 snips- are replaced b,l/ the
StandardFie.': 300units, '110111 nitmed LIw FLJ'lIEFISKEN-claRs q[terLlw letui slup
~

In the early 1980s the Royal Danish Navy
was facing a major replacement problem. Leng-term plans called attention to
the faet that - during the 1990s - 32
units, about halfthestrength oft he Navy,
wou ld have to bephasedout due toobsolescence and age. Ten ol' these units
were submarines and ships ol' frigate
size, mentioned here only to stress the
magnitudeoftheeconomicproblem. The
remairting 22 ships cornprised six fast
attack craft, eight patrolcraft, and eight
mine countermeasure vessels.
In operat ional planrung the existing
number ol' each above mentionedvessels
was considered an absolute minimum.
Realistic Iong-termbudgetingclearlyindicated, however, that an ordinary ship
fo r ship replacement would not be feasible, purticularly as development and experience dictated updating ol'the charaeteristicsol' allthree categories ol' ships
to be replaced.
As it was, the idea ernerged to have a
standard hullwith a standard prapulsion
systemdesignedinsuch awaythatitcould
take a variety 01' containerised equipment
and weapon loads to suit various rales.
Standardised containers and interfaces
SIlOUld then allow the outflt for one role
to be interchanged with that ol' another
within a few hours. Sensors common to
allroles, ornotsuitedfo rcontainerisation
such as a hull mounted sonar, shou ld be
permanentlyfitted. In addition, a modular and !lexibIe Command, Control, CommunicationsandInformationSystem(C31 _
system), based on a data bus and standardised consoles and processors, would
be essential for control and operation ol'
weaponsandsystems carried.Anopenconfiguration shouldallow the Ca l-system itself to have hardware and software modulesadded(or removed) tomeet the changing requirements or new technology.
_
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Weapon and equipment containers can be clumqed easily aaui I}uiekly. All containers have erane hookIi?: points. Lijting in mul out,
securinq tlu: containersin tlteir positions and connectinq Ute suuuiardised. interftices are performed in less tlum an ltour. The aiiqnment
procedure needed in tlæ CG1ie olqtm syslenis may require a fetu more hours

It was evident that the operational requirements dictating a minimum of 22
vessels of the three specialised types
cou ld bo met by a smaller number of
ships built to the new concept. A prefeas ibility study indi cated that about 16
units would suffice, and the number 16
was later fixedasa goal.As a result initial
expenditure as well as operating costs
would be reduced correspondingly. Furthermore, the benefits of the achieved
standardisation meant more savings.
Again, in various ways the modularity of
the concept also contributes favo urably
towards minim ising the life cycle cost.
Modules not embarked ean be stored
ashoreunder ideal conditions somaintenance is reduced to a minimum. Overhaul scheduled fo r each type of system
and forthe shipsare not interdependent,
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and updating Ol' complete changeofsystems are greatlyfacilitated.
From the pre-feasibilitystudythe Standard Flex300 project rapidlyproceeded to
feasibiJitystudyand by mid-1 983 the basic lay-out of a 300 tons ship had been
established.Theprojectp hasethenJasted
until the autumn af 1984 and by mid1985, when final governmental approval
had boen granted,a buiklingcontract fo r
a first batch of seven was signed. In 1990
that contract was followed by anether
eomprising six units, and according to
plans a third batch af three should bo
ordered in 1993.
The lead ship "Flyvefisken", Danish fo r
The FlyingFish, was delivored bytheend
of 1987 and in 1988 series produetion
started.The building schedule has since

been layingdowntwoayear ats ixmonths
intervals, followed by a building time af
about a year per ship and the Navy's additional litting-out period of six months.
By the end of 1991 fiveStandard Flex300
vesselshadbeen commissioned, andcommissioningof' thefo lIowing unitswill continueat arateofoneshipevery six months.
The administration af the programme
has been facilitated bythe fin ancial IlexibiJitywhich the concept alsooffers. For
budgetary and other reasons it has been
fo und expedient to plan acquisition af
someweapons and systems insuch a way
that their deliveryschedulewilllagsomewhat behind the buildingschedule. •

Containers
A basic idca of the Standard Flex 300
concept is to mount weapons and nonpermanent equipment in standardised
containers to make possibIe a rapid
exehange of weapons and equipmcnt
required in one specific role to that
called for by another.
The containers are adapted for the various types af weapons ar equipment they
hold and/ar carrv an top. The standardisation applies to the outer dimensions,
the deck litting. and the interfaces.
The outer dimensions are 3.0 min length,
3.5 m in width, and 2.5 m in height. The
interfaces comprise power supply, data
bus connections, communications, ventilation, and water supply.
Depending upon purpose, the varions
containers are configured either as a
closed box with a watertight door and
hatches providing access to the interiar,
such as a storagecontainer, Ol' theyhave
open sides and onlythe corner constructions to connect top and bottom. The
weapon ar equipment itself is mounted
an the container top and all dedicated
electranicsar machinery- includingany
local controls - belonging to the system
are installed inside the containers and
connectedtothe standard interface panels.
The container carrying the multi-purpose gun an top and its loading system
and localcontrols inside is an example af
an open container which has only the
carner construetions to connect the top
and bottom. The open gun container al1011'S the crewaccess from the outside to
the revolving magazine.
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Thestandard centahiers aremadeafslainlesssteeland luuie a pre cision nuichinedflanqe
to ensure accura cu totten bolted to tlie correspondinq deckjlange. Each container hils 11I!(J
couuector-areos, onean etuier side, for connectionslo the dual bus-suste/n, power supply
etc.

Gun container

Storage container

~

~

lfone Ol' more containerpositions are left
unoccupied, purpose-made hatchcovers
are fitted to seal the wells.
•
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Principal Partlenlars

A Flexible Platform

Length overall

54.0m

Lenghwalerline D.W.L. _ _ 50.0m
The lIull

Propulsion aud Auxiliary Installations

The Standard Flex 300 (SF 300) - the
result af the fund amental concept that
logistic standardisation and operatinnul
llexihi lity can be achieved by use af rapidly exchangeable, rncdular systems
malching a variety of roles - incorporates four wells dimensioned and Iltted
with all interfaces for anyoft he weapon/
cquipment containers ofthe programme.

ACODAGpropulsionplant hasbeenohosen
to meet requirernents fo r speed and
economy. A General Electric LM500 gas
turbinedrives afixed-pitchcentre-line propeller, and two MTU IGV39GTB94 diesels
each drives a contrnllable-pitch wing propeller.

Theships, built by Dunyard. Aalborg, are
of GRP sandwich construction, a material selected to save weight and maintenance and because it is non-magnetic. It
also offers a high standard of fire resistancc due to its low heat transmission factor and due to use of fire resistant intu-

tuescentcoatings.lncorporation ofKevlar
panels into certam areas of the hull and
the superstruerure provides proteetion
against splinters and smalt arms fire.

An auxiliary hydraulic propulsion system is installed for silent minehunting
and economic loitering. The system ineludes a bow thruster.
RolI stabilisation is obtained by a system
aetingenthewingruddersandbyacomplementarv tank system. Trim flaps are also

Iltted.
Ship Contr ol and Supervisory System

Breadth

9.0m

Druught

at fullload displacement _ _ 2.5 m
Light displacement

320 l

Full load dispincement

450 t

Max. continuous speed,
CODAG

+30 knots

Speed, on
diesels only

approx. 20 knots

Speed, on hydraulic drive

approx. 6 knots

Enrlurance at
cruisespeed
18 knots

approx. 2400 nm

ElectromagnetlcCompatibility(EMC) in
the non-metallic ship has been achieved
by sprayed layers ofzinc and shielding of
cable glands and penetrating, non-metallic pipes and duets.

All propulsion units, auxiliary machinery, pumps, valves, ventilation etc. are
controlled and supervised bya fullyelectronicsystemoperated froma console at
the bridge. Handling of the ship is perform ed from a panel positioned at the
fron t of the bridge Ol' from wing
~

171isdenmustralioII seclioII displays the GRPsu ntln.ich ian ers ioitl! tlte cellular core
Iieltoeen the Ollleraud inIl erGRPlamillales

Standard Flex 300 mul Surface AII.' ,iliary Vessel (formin e countenneasures) at thefi nal
slage afcompletion in Ilte GRP eanslructianfacilily priorIo transfer Io ilteou/fil/ing plan!

y
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Complcment

19-29

•

Thebritlgeconsolecf llu: ship'scontrol andsllperl'isorususlem and the ship lutudlins] panel
lo I/Ie righl

panels at either side.The bridge console
is duplicated by an identical console
placedinanequipment roombelowdeck,
primarily used for servici ng. Under normal conditions of operation equipment
and engine rooms are unmanned.
Vital controls of the system have hardwi re back-ups.
Accommodation
The advanced systems selected fo r the
SF 300 have lowmanning roquirements
so the total complement numbers only
19 to 29, dopend ing upon the role fol'
which the ship is artned. Therefore, and
because tho SF 300 is extrernely roomy,
allranksenjoy a high standardofaccommodation. Further tothocuptain's cabin
there are five doubl e cabins for officers
and senior ratings and nine double cabins for junior ratings, all with private
shower and toilet facilities.
Stealth Features
Both hull and superstructure have been
designed to offer the smallest possibie
averageradar cross section, and inaddition the properties of the GRPsandwich
materialgreatlycontribute toa low level
of radar retleetion.

heat emissions. Besides, specific measures have been taken tominimisothe IR
signature of the oxhaust.
A Design of Great Promise
Although dosigned fol' the Royal Danish
Navy the SF300 wouldserve well in any
water all over the world. Its seaworthiness has beenwell provenand meets the
requirement fol' full operabilityin wind
force 6 in open waters.
It is noteworthythat theSF 300 isconsiderably lurger than its displacernem figures suggest. Ships constructed by the
GRP sandwich method offer a more favonrable ratio botween the inboard volurne, which can be turned to practicaI
account,and thodisplacoment thanconventionally constructed ships, Infaet, as
fol' size the SF300 has a lurger displ ucement than contemporary coastal corvettes ol' traditional steel designs.

A

A llielO of I/Ie ioardroom

..Olle

q[ thejunior ml/ligs' Cl/blus

In this the Iifth centenarv ofColumbus'
epoeh-making vovage across the Atlantic to the NewWorld it isworth recalling
that the Admiral's Ilagship, the "Santa
Maria" measured only half the length of
the above vessels and displaced a mere
120 tons.
•

Furtherrnore, the non-m agn etic naturo
of the building material used redu ces
the dogaussing probl em co nsiderably,
and the insulating qua li ties ofthe material assist in reducing both acousticand
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10 Antennas

19 Accommodation

2 Combi ned bridge/ops-room

11 Torpedo tube deek-rigs

20 Ammo magazine

3 Search light

12 Mine rail deek-rigs

21 Hull-mounted sonar

4 Fire control radar & EO truekors

13 3 Rudders, outboard with roll damping

22 Bow thruster

l

Forward container position

5 HF, VHF, UHF communieations

re

14 3 Propellers
6 Navigation radar

15-17 3 Aft container positions
7 Surveillance X-band radar mounted
back-to-back with Surveillance Cband radar

18 Main machinery:
2 diesels
1 turbine

8 ESM system
9 Decoy launchers

,
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The Command, Control, Communications and
Information System
ThemoduIar andflexible Command,Control, Commnnieations and Information
System (CaI-system) oftlteStandardFlex
300 (SF 300) is as vital to tlte implementation of tlte programme's concept as is
tlteshipitselfwitltitssystemof exchangeable weapons and otlter types of outfit
Irrespeclive of lhe role fo r which the SF
300 is fitted, the Cal-system is the electronic back-bone which connects the embarked,role-dedicatedequipment with the
standardisedoperatorconsolesand all permanentlyinstalled sensors, includingtrackers belonging to the fire control system,
communications, navigational aids etc.
Thesystemis basedon an Ethernet (IEEE
802.3) data bus, duplicated as a redundancy measure, and a seriesof intelligent
nodes which form the gate-way for subsystems to access the data bus.
......

Eachnode containsone Ol' more processor
cards on an industry-standard VME bus.
Thisarchitecture allows functionalsystem
intelligence tobe distributed to the nodes
and provides an easyway of adding extra
boardsandsoftwaretothe nodes.The open
configuration of the architecture ensures
growth potentialby allewing newfunctions

Unm annedstandardconsoleojtheStandard
Fle.r 300eJ/-system

•

~

...

l/w roleofthe ship
a minimum oj three ond a ma.17mU1II aj sir sucli consoles are moumed in the combined
bridqe/ops-room

(newweapon systems etc.) tobe addedby
hooking new nodes tothe databus,and any
obsolescent fu nction can be updated or
extracted. Adata base provides long term
datastorageand,like thedatabus, thisbase
is duplicated for reasons ofredundancy.
AdaSoftware
Asignificant benefit oftheselectedsystem
architecture with its large number ofdistributed processors is that it lends ilself
easily to inelusion of spare capacity, in
termsof processor load aswellas memory
size. Such spare capacity wili allow the
applicationsoftwaretoreconfigure ilselfin
case one Ol' more nodes ofthe network is
lost.Thebasisfor thisreconfiguration isthe
highly modular and distributed architecture of the Ada code employed,which implies that theapplications arewrittenwith
no assumptions as regards processor Ol'
node allocation.
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..Th estandardconsolecf theSunuiurd Fle.1;300eJ/-system. Va rying with
~.

The software is written inAda,and it operates in the system known as Base System
2000, developed by NobelTech.
When the system for the Ilrst SF 300 ship
was rielivered in 1989 it contained about
400,000 lines ofAda code in order to fuUi!
therequirementsrelatedtothebasic patrol
boatrole.To meet the requirementsassociated with the other, more dernanding roles
the software ofthe system has sincebeen
gradually expanded and now it ineludes
about 1.5 millionsource lines ofcodes.
Standard Consoles
The operutor's standard consoles provide the Man-Maclune Interface (MM!).
Aminimu mofthree consoles ure mounted in the ops-room, suffic ient fo r the
patrol boat role. For more dernanding
rol es the numberof consolesis increased
up to six,
•
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Schenuuic oieto of the StandardFlex300(}11- sI/stem. Eaelt ship has 4 container toells, and thebollom arttu; af containersshows theRoyal
Danisn Novy 's present inoenton) plan

TheMMIforevery sub-system isembedded
in any standard console. In this way, with
the possibility ofcarrying out all functions
from anyselectedconsole, extreme llexibility is allowed in the organisation af opsroomactivities and, besides redundancyis
ensured.
Furthermore, the employment afonlyane
type afconsolebringsabout arivantages in
connection with operator training as well
as in the field oflogistic rationalisation.
ReadilyAdaptable Ml\D
TheMMIiscreatedanthebasisofaconcept
of "MMI-Objects" - an advanced mechanismwhichallows specificationandimplementation of applications without irnposing any restrietions on how the MM! is
configured. The tools used for producing
MMIfeatures allow changes withoutaltering the basic Ada code. The result is a
standard console which is readily adaptable to aireadyexisting practices and procedures and can easily be amended if, for
instance arter aperiod ofexperiencewitha
new procedure, that should be considered
expedient.
Thestandard console isdevelopedand manufacturedbyTerma.ltfeaturesadoubleset
of screens for presentation of radar video,
synthetic colourgraphics, text-totes, RGBsonar pictures, and lR!fV video from the
camerasofthetrackers.Thescreenscanbe

usedinavarietyofways and sotheoperator,
at any time,can select the mode bestsultingthedemandsofthesituation. 1\votouch
sensible,programmablekeyboardsprovide
the hierarchyofmenusassociatedwiththe
systems under control, rollerballs provide
cursor operations, and a standard qwertykeyboard allows text entries.
Functions only to be carried outby specifically authorised persons, and restricted
information,aresafeguardedbyapassword
procedure. For training purposes simulation functionsareIntegratedinthesystem.

ofthecombatsystem.TheFlexfireineludes
two separatecharmelsaffi re,onebasedan
a fully coherent Ku-band TWT radar and
oneonoptronicsensors. Bothtrackersmay
be fitted with laser, TV and/or IR sensors.
Among the features can be mentionedextremely 101V side lobes, (multiple target)
off-boresighttracking,extremelyhigh range
resolution, lock/track-on-jam and 1st/2nd
order prediction.
•

Communications Sub-bus
lnterfacedwith the main C' I-busis a communications sub-bus encompassing allinternal and external communications, includingdatalink.To alargeextentthispart
ofthe C' I-system is based on tibre-optics,
and like the main system its software is
written inAda.

Tlte radar trucker af tne Fiesfire weapon
controi system which is integrated ioiu: the
O'l-system. The Flexfire may conirol a
variely afquns and missile syslems
~

The interface allows communication directly to and from the standard consoles.
Therefore thescreensofthe consoles can
beusedforwriting,receivingandretrieving
messages, and paper circulation can thus
be greatlyreduced.
Integrated Fire Control System
The Flexfire weaponcontrol systemfor the
f'LYVEf' ISKEN-classformsanintegralpart
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Roles
ThesignificanceoftheSF300concept is
the ability to change the role conflguration rapidly to adapt to new sitnations.
Keeping in mind that the C3I-systemand
the sensor and communications systems
(save thetowed sonars) are permanently
instalied,thefigures onthesepages illustrate the eqnipment inventorywhich will
be on board in the variousroles.
The Surveillanee Unit's onlyweapon systemis the multi-purposegun.The remaining container positions are used for stores
andahydrauliccrane, used forrapid launching ofthelargedinghyinsearehand reseue
aswell as boardlug operations.
The Combat Unit isfitted forAnti Surfaee
Action, carrying gun, surfaee-to-surfaee
missiles (SSM), surfaee-to-air missiles
(SAM), and wire-guiden, homing torpedoes fitted on the quarter deck.

"

I

.1

.

..

SF300 equipped toitt: SSM and torpedoes

... and loaded toith. mines

Surveillance Unit

Siarage

Slomgl'

Crane

The Minelaying Unitcarries gunand SAM
systems for self-protcetion and has rails
fittcdto thedeck toallowforacargo ofmore
than 60 mines.
Theåntf SubmarineWarfare Unit (ASW)
earries weapcnsfor self-proteetion andhas
- as a complernent to the hull-mounted
sonar - a variable depthsonar (VDS) system in the aftcontainer. The type ofASW
weapon has not been decided,
The Anti Pollution Unit may he stripperl
completelyofweaponrytoallowforembarkation of containers with equipment for
fightingpollutionat sea,suehasoilbooms,
oil skimmers, tanks for storing polluted
water,chemieals,etc.
TheMine CountermeasuresUnit(MCM).
Aspecific MCM eoneept has been developed within the SF 300 programme. This
conceptemploysa minehuntingsystern representinga furtherdevelopmentoftheroute
surveyconeept, basedonthegeneral principles detection, classification, identification and neutralisation, However, the SF
300MCM conceptis unique in anumber of
ways, and it offers tbe SF300s an unprecedenteddegreeofsafety duringthecritical
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Astandard container houses the on board
MCM outfit, and eachSF 300 \\; 11 normafly
eontrol two of the above surface drones.
also designuted Surface Auxiliary Vessols
(SAVs) .The container holds two cleotronics cabinets for the side scan sonars plus
communication links, and at the deck are
carriedoneortworemotelycontrolled mine
identilicationanddisposalunderwater vehicles,
The SAVs are used in the delection and
classification phases. LiketheSF 300s they
ure of GRP sandwich construction. Their
maximumspeedof 12 knots is provirled by
a pump jet system which is inslalled in a
well aftsothat it flu shes with the bottom.
The sonar fish is lowered and hoisted from
a stem mountedAerane. In the MCMrole
the SF 300 will initially take up sunable
positions in clean areas and from there
munoeuvre theunmannedSAVs and operatetheirsonarssothattheroutesuspected
of having been rnined issearched systematically. Alterwards, during the identlfleation and-whennecessary- neutralisation,
theSAl'sarewithdrawnand anunderwater
droneisputtowork and manoeuvredonthe
basis ofposition information from the hull
mounledsonar.
Thecontrolsystems ofthesidescansonars
and theunderwutervehlclesareinterfaced
wi ththeC31-systemoflheSF300,andsoare
thecommunicationlinksand thedatafrom
thesonarsensors. Inthiswayall operations
can be conducted from the standard consoles ofthe systemin the ops-room.

-- -
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Flag OjJicer Denmark. •
Rear Admiral
Kn ud Borek

Operating a Fleet ofStandard
Flex Units
Bg Rear Admiral Kn ud Borek.
As Flag Officer Denmark, Rear Admi-

ral Knud Borckisresponsiblefor naval
operations and for the operational education of personneI. In this article,
Admiral Borck gives his evaluation of
the new flex-fleet as seen from the
Operational Command.
The basic peacetime tasks of any navy
are to upholdcontrol of national waters,
tosafeguard nationalmaritime interests
and to prepare for wartime tasks. In the
Baltie Approaehes and adjaeent waters
SF 300 units are now performi ng the
round-the-clock surveillance necessary
to control these waters and to salegnard
Danish and NATO interests in the area.

In a period of tension Ol' in case of war,
the SF 300son surveillance duty may be
upgraded wi th added equipment. However, as Danish waters are Ideallysuited
for rninewarfare, initiallyweight is likely
to be attaehed to capacityfor mi nelaying
and MGMoperations. Depending on the
situationsubsequentoperationsmay call

tions that may enango frequently and
quickly, and the demand for various •

"
Sta nda rd FI!'x ;l00 \n\}

Traditional \l\\)'
Four types of ships

One mu lti-role type ofship

-,

SUf -

vetltance

Time uf Tl'llsiull

Elsewhere in this magazine is deseribed
how the SF 300s, in a matter of houl'S,
alternatively can be fitted out as FAGs,
minelayers, MCMvessels Ol' ASW units,
and how these outfi ts meet the performance requirementsofeachrole.This portionoftheprogramme is inthe processof
being effected and, when gradually impiernented, the operational concept for
the employment ofthis part of the RDN
can be outlined as follows.
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Naval warfare is characterised by situa-

Tids tabteindleolesthesituationsin peace-tinte, intimesoftension,alld in timesoftour. lVi/h
a tmditional ntun) oue nntst make do wi/h the inoentoru al luuul . TIlO Flexflee! pravides
potentialfor afled ble response lo a varielg ojcontinqeucies and chunqitu) requirements

In accordance with the SF300 concept that the outfitof exchangeable weapons
and other systems at any time shall be
adapted to the requirements of the current type oftask- the SF300s, while operating in the surveillance role, are fitted
with only their multi-purpose gun, a hydraulic crane and a dinghy. In the opsroomonlythree ofthe possibie sixstandard consoles are mounted, and in this
waya erewofnomore than 19suffi cesfor
patrols lasting up to six Ol' seven days.

In peace, parallel with the SF 300s on
surveillance duty, the other commissioned SF300s will be fi tted out for the
other roles inorder totrainforthem.The
number of units outfitted for each role
willdependontraini ngrequirementsand
the exercise schedules.

for an increased eapacityin other roles,
while the proportions of MGM and minelaying capability will be adjusted to circumstances.
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kinds af combat capability will change
accordingly. In alleireumstaneesthe eapabilities af a fleet eansisting af multipurpose vessels like the SF 300s ean be
optimised to match the operational re-

quirements. In eonsequenee sueh a f1 eet
is believed to represent an operational
potentialwhich is far groater than a traditional fl eet ofsimi lar sizecornprisinga
variety af speeialised ships.
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TIte Standard Flex 300 (SF 300) programme heraIds a new era in construction,operationandmanagement ofnaval
forces. The fundamental concept 01' the
programme expandsonexistingconcepts
forcontainerisationand standardisation
of naval systems.
The urlvantages af a programme af multiroleSF300 units areobviousandrecognizable, be it in the ability to reduee a total
number ol'units whilst maintaining a specific operational output - as in the RDN
case - Ol' bl' il. the ability to inerease the
operational output whilst maintaining a
specific numberofuni ts.Havingintroduced
theSF300 fleet,theconceptean readilybl'
utilized in design ol' ether, lurger ships,
whichwouldlendthemselves toincorporation oCa larger numbor af containers and,
perhaps. a compIementary, lurger type of
container. Elaborations over the possibilities of introducing the SF 300 container
with its interface standards as a NATO
standard are ongoing, but the potential
advantagos toany navy derivedfro mawide
international acceptance ol' theso standanis are obvious.

The SF 300 is here today - and in operational use, AIready within the existing
project there are investigations into the
possibilities of using the vessels for quito
other purposes than originally planned
bused on the ability oft heSF300to accept
Iour standard containers with a widevariety af "curgoes". ldoas are being investigated thoroughly in order that perhaps
ether,specialpurpose navy or government
maritime aetivitins may beeome encompassed by the concept and lurther rationalisations spring from such ideas. II; is
really only lefl. uptoone's imaginationwhat
couldbe thefuture tasks o1'anSF300 Ileet.
Anyone mayelaborate further on the Danish list of possibilities beingconsiderod.
• Anli pollution cenuthters willi booms,
oi!skinnners, tanks, etc.

• Acconimodauou conuthters for a suJ'plus cre/ll oftrainees
•

Hyrirographic laboralorlf containers

• Disaster relie] containers willi emer{feJ/cy eq1lipmeJlI

•

•
•

Hospital conuiiners
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